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Art and Jazz is poised to begin at the Bilbao Guggenheim Museum, with music enthusiasts likely to be
excited to see top class bands playing in the world-famous venue.
The programme begins on Tuesday August 24th 2010 and runs until Friday 27th, with a different group
taking to the stage each night.
However, this is not just an average gig, since attendees will be able to appreciate the art on display
in the museum as well as the spectacular sounds of a series of talented musicians.
Hotel Bilbao (http://www.laterooms.com/en/k15767120_bilbao-hotels.aspx) guests will have the chance to
see Christian Howes Quartet on the first night, with the titular performer having played with Les Paul,
Dafnis Prieto and a variety of other famous musicians in the past.
The following night sees the José Alberto Medina trio featuring Dick Oatts - a highly respected
saxophonist - on stage, while Thursday evening will see Mamen García presents El Cofrecito.
And finally, Fredrik Carlquist & Dave Mitchell Quartet will cap off the week of jazz with their saxophone
and guitar-led sound.
Doors open at 23:00 local time and attendees can enjoy Art and Jazz until 02:00 in the morning.
Tickets cost €14.50 (£12.15), although travellers who are members of the art space can get in for
€7.50.
For more information on this event visit the Bilbao Guggenheim Museum website or contact the venue on
0034 94 435 90 00.
LateRooms.com features a wide range of accommodation in Bilbao, including the Hotel Carlton Bilbao
(http://www.laterooms.com/en/hotel-reservations/85799_hotel-carlton-bilbao.aspx).
Editors Notes:
LateRooms.com is part of B2C sector of TUI Travel PLC’s Accommodation and Destination Division. Also
within this sector are AsiaRooms.com and Hotels-London.co.uk.
LateRooms.com is the UK’s leading online accommodation site offering late availability deals in over
37,000 properties worldwide, ranging from bed and breakfasts to five star luxury hotels.
LateRooms.com offers customers a saving of up to 70 per cent off the normal room rate for a variety of
independent and branded hotels. Customers can book online or by phone 24/7, whether booking 12 months or
12 minutes in advance – whatever time, whatever day. No other accommodation site offers this
flexibility.
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LateRooms.com arms customers with information to help them choose the right hotel. Users can read from
over 540,000 true hotel reviews, written by customers who have booked through LateRooms.com and actually
stayed at the hotel.
LateRooms.com is the first online site to use VisitBritain’s official national classification system to
rate its hotels, bed and breakfasts and guest houses. This ensures customers know the standards of
quality they can expect when making a reservation.
To view LateRooms.com press pages, please see http://press.laterooms.com/
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